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'We are honored to have our alumni return'--------

OUIStanding graduates honored

by JAY M. MORLACHEffA activities," said Sam Stanley,
reporter
assistant vice president for
alumni relations.
Four distinguished Marshall Alumni weekend will consist
University alumni will be wel- of two days of activities for
comed back to campus this alumni to participate in, and
weekend with honors.
end with the awards banquet,
The 62nd Annual Awards Stanley said.
Banquet will be hosted this For their outstanding efforts
weekend as part of Alumni
in the community and at
Weekend activities today and both
Marshall, Don Blankenship,
Saturday. "Marshall's Fine in Edward Maier, Ralph May and
'99" is the slogan selected for John Cunningham will be prethis year's event.
sented with this year's awards,
"We are honored to hav.e our Stanley said.
alumni return to their alma "The award winners are repmater for aweekend of fun and resentatives of all of Marshall's

BLANKENSHIP

MAIER

distinguished alumni," he said.
Don Blankenship, currently
president of A.T. Massey Coal
Company, Inc., will be presented with the university's
Distinguished Alumnus Award.

Edward Maier,
president of the
General Corporation and other
businesses, will
receive the Community Achievement Award.
Ralph May,
i--a..---1 Marshall footMAY ball adrninistrative assistant,
will receive of the Distinguished
Service Award.
These men are the three
major alumni association award
winners, Stanley said..

John Cunningham, vice president of Terramite Corporation,
will be the second recipient of
the MU/Robert C. Byrd Institute Distinguished Alumni in
Manufacturing Award, Stanley
said.
Alumni Club of the Year
Award will be presented to the
Atlanta Club this year, Stanley
said.
The Cam Henderson Scholarship Award, which honors an
outstanding student-athlete,
will be presented to MU quarterback Chad Pennington.
This will be Pennington's sec-

Faculty "members Flying the lriendly skies •••
receive rewards
for contributions
by GAYLE L, SMITLEY

great time to be a scholar at
Marshall," Norton said. "Especially with the Biomedical Center
Senior and junior faculty moving here to help make the
members were honored Thurs- university abetter place."
day for their contributions to Hensley said asecond senior
the university.
faculty member, who is an assoThe honors came at the final ciate or full professor, is chosen
general faculty meeting of the from the arts, social sciences,
year in the Joan C. Edwards humanities, education and busiPlayhouse.
ness departments.
Following nominations to The 1999 recipient is Dr.
serve on the Institutional Board Barbara P. Guyer, professor in the
of Advisors and end-of-the-year division of teacher education and
remarks by Marshall's President director of the Higher Education
J. Wade Gilley, distinguished fac- Learning Program (H.E.L.P).
ulty were recognized.
"I am deeply honored to have
The first award given was received the award," Guyer
the
Distinguished
Artist
and
said.
"Of allprofessionally,
the things that
Scholar Award, which recog- have done
beingI
nizes the distinction between the founder and working with
artistic and scholarly activity, the students in the H.E.L.P
according to the award criteria. Program have been the most
Two awards were given to rewarding."
senior faculty and one to a The junior recipient is an
junior faculty member.
assistant professor chosen from
Dr. Frances S. Hensley, asso- across all disciplines, Hensley
ciate vice president for academ- said. Dr. Beverly C. Delidow,
ic affairs, said, "This is anice -assistant professor of biochemway to recognize another istry and molecular biology, is
aspect of the faculty members' this year's recipient.
work, their research and ere- "I was grateful to have
ative activities."
received the award," she said.
One of the senior recipients is "I owe a lot to my colleagues
an associate or full professor cho- and their mentoring and also to
sen from the sciences and tech- my students for their help and
nology. This includes the colleges support."
of Science and Medicine, Gra- Delidow said her research
duate School of Information and focuses on atype oftumor cell in
Engineering; and nursing and the pituitary gland and ways to
health professions, Hensley said. make these cells behave more
This year's recipient is Dr. normally and stop growing.
Michael L. Norton, professor of The second award was the
chemistry.
Distinguished Service Award,
"It's a real honor to be the
recipient of the award and a Please see FACULTY, P3
reporter

ROTC students were able
to take aride in amilitary
helicopter during the events
of Organizational Day at the
Walter 'Lefty' Rollins Field
Thursday afternoon.
The annual event is away
for the program to promote
itself and attract recruits,
said Lt. Col. Stephen Redmond, professor of military
science.
"We are trying to get people Interested, make them
think about it over the summer and hopefully enroll in
aclass next fall," Redmond
said.
photo by Aebeccah Cantley

Gilley expects Marshall to be
'a leader' in the state's future
by ERRIN JEWELL

Marshall is an institution
moving into anew position, and
that. institution will play akey
role in the development of the
state and the region, President
J. Wade Gilley told faculty
members Thursday afternoon.
In the final general faculty
meeting of the year, Gilley discussed apossible $100 to $125
million fundraising campaign
for capital improvements.
Although he did not present
many details about the campaign, Gilley said one of the
university's private contributors, John Deaver Drinko, said
the amount could "easily be
raised."
Gilley said one improvement

being considered is a600-space
parking building that will include acovered walkway ever
Fifth Avenue. He said it will
make the campus safer by eliminating many jay-walking accidents.
He also mentioned several
newly-implemented improvements, including the construction of three libraries and a
medical center as well as afive
percent average pay increase
for all faculty and staff members.
Gilley termed Marshall as a
comprehensive public university, saying he "sees Marshall as
aleader in the future of West
Virginia.
"If it is right for West
Virginia," he said, "it is right
for Marshall."

Fun F1icks is scheduled from
lla.m. -5p.m. in the Alumni
Lounge of the MSC and is free
to students. Students can fly
like superman in amini-movie
or look like astar in amusic
video, according to the event's
press refease.
"Students love it (Fun Flicks)
... [they] want it back every
year," Hermansdorfer said.
X-Treme Air is another event
brought back by popular
demand, he said. Students can
experience the thrill of sky diving without ever jumping out of
aplane, according to the SAPB.
The Cherry Poppin' Daddies
will perform at 8p.m. at the
Wild Dawg Saloon on Third
Avenue.

Tickets are $10 for students
and $20 for non-students.
Inflatable Fun is scheduled
from noon to six Wednesday,
April 21, on Buskirk Field.
The outdoor event will offer
inflatable events including
jousting, wrestling and velcro
walls, Hermansdorfer said.
Other events scheduled for
the week include agame show,
wrestling show, pet show, candle
art, reptile exhibit and comedy.
Events are chosen by the
SAPB by researching other
campus events and ideas and
by accessing what students
want, Herrnansdorfer said.
"It'sgoing to be afun week,"
he said. "A lot of energy has
gone into it."

staff reporter.

Gilley also previewed Vision
2020; a• study that will det&mine possible improvements to
be developed by 2020.
Gilley said he is sensing a
"positive" spirit among students, citing the Greek Sing
and Dallas Morning News publisher Burl Osborne's keynote
address for The ~arthenon
Heritage Series as examples.
Gilley also commended the
student body for electing
Brandi Jacobs and Rogers
Beckett as its next president
and vice-president. Jacobs,
Marshall's first African
American student body president, will be inaugurated today.
Also honored were 22 retiring
faculty members, who combined to work here for 529
years.

Stock cars, carnival wil kick off
Springiest '99 activities Monday

by CONNIE NICHOLS
reporter

Springfest '99 is putting
'attitude' in students' faces.
Sponsored by the Student
Activities Programming Board
(SAPB), "Springfest '99 -MU
Attitude," is scheduled April
19 - 24 with an additional
event April 27.
"It's getting larger," P. Andy
Hermansdorfer, director of
Student Activities and Greek
Affairs, said, "We're trying to
put activities in students' faces."
The week will offer 12 separate and diverse events to provide something for everyone,
Herrnansdorfer said.
Acarnival and stock car rac-

ing are scheduled from noon 6p.m. on Buskirk Field.
The carnival includes games,
food, prizes, music and clowns,
Hermansdorfer said. Events are
free, he said.
A small-scale version of
NASCAR racing will give students an opportunity to control
1110th scale cars around a18foot-by-28-foot track resembling NASCAR's Martinsville
and Bristol tracks, according to
On Track Promotions, the company that operates the event.
Events Tuesday, April 20,
include Fun Flicks, interactive
video; X-Treme Air, a skydiving simulator and aconcert by
the swing band The Cherry
Poppin' Daddies.

More information is available
by calling the SAPB at 6966770 or 696-2290 or visiting its
internet site at www.marshall.edu/student-activities/.

MORE INFO

Sponsored by the
Student
Activities Progr•
amming Board, "Sprtngfest '99 ·MU Attitude," Is
scheduled for April 19 •
24 with an additional
event scheduled for

·April 27.

ond consecutive year to receive
the award, Stanley said. The
Thundering Herd quarterback
is the first-ever repeat winner.
Alumni Weekend will end
with the 62nd Annual Awards
Banquet beginning at 7 p.m.
Saturday, Stanley said.
"There are several events
scheduled and we would like to
invite all Marshall University
alumni to attend this exciting
weekend,"Stanley said.
Additional information may
be obtained by calling the
Office of Alumni Relations at 1800-MUALUMX.

S.T.O.M.P.

celebrates
God's word
by JOSEPH C. THORNTON
reporter

Hey Marshall, get ready to
S.T.O.M.P.
Students Teaching Our Ma&,ter's Purpose (S.T.O.M.P.) began last year on campus and is
readying for another event featuring bands, choirs, guest
speakers, skits and testimonials through four evenings.
"It's not just another religious
event, it's not church or anything like that," said Bobby
Williamson, S.T.O.M.P. director.
"It
is just agroup of students
coming together for acommon
goal. To offer some inspirational
and motivational hope."
Williamson said S.T.O.M.P.
members are not of aparticular
denomination or organization.
"We're color blind," Williamson said. "This has nothing to
do with race. This has nothing
to do with gender. This has
nothing to do with ethnicity. It
has everything to do with
what's inside of you, and each
and every one of us."
The group's goal is to offer an
encouraging message for those
who believe they have no place
to tum, while spreading the
word of Jesus Christ.
"When you don't know which
direction to turn, or you feel like
you are at the end of your rope,"
Williamson said. "The message
we try to carry with us is that
there is hope. As long as you're
hanging on to that rope, we
don't feel like the master being God - will cut that rope."
Williamson said the 15 members ofthe group have seen their
efforts begin to take shape. They
would like that to continue.
"We hope to see it branch out
and take it to other campuses
across the eastern United
States," he said.
Its goal, he--said, is to continue to have its big event here in
April to offer the message that
God has aplan for all of us.
Williamson said, "The whole
idea is to offer something for
everybody. We don't care what
you look like. We don't care how
much money you've got in your
pocket. We don't care where
you've been and w_e don't care
what you've done. We want you
to come to S.T.O.M.P. '99."
The four-day event runs from
April 19 - 22. Each program
starts at 9 p.m. at the Lefty
Rollins Field. In case of inclement weather, the 20th Street
Baptist Church will be the alternate location.The events are free
and open to the public.
Guest speakers will include
football players Chad Pennington
and Andre O'Neal. The Dirty Feet
People, aNorth Carolina contemporary Christian band, will perform Monday -Wednesday, while
local groups, choirs and singers
will perform each evening.
More information may be
obtained by calling Williamson
at 5.25-3625.
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Plrtlmon
Battling the demons of domestic
violence:
Avictim's tale ·
Living
Friday, April 16, 1999

by ANDREA SELLS

wire editor
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the second of
atwo-part series on domestic violence.
Her
eyes arenose.
healed.
So isblack
her broken
And
her
busted
lips.
But the emotional scars suffered at
the still
handsthere
of her
abusive
are
- and
alwaysex-husband
will be.
Once,
"Sara"
was
a victim
her
husband's temper. Now,
she is ofasurvivor
of
domestic
violence.
This istooneregain
woman'
s story
struggle
control
ofemotionherof her
life
after
10
years
of
physicaf
and
altrouble
abuse.sleeping
Sara, 36,
says
she
still
has
at night.
fears for
her"I safety
and that
of herShe
children.
assertive,
headwas
strong,"
she saidindependent
laughing. and
herself,
the
typeSaradescribed
ofrepeated
woman herself
she
was.asstressing
Repeatedly,
she
"assertive"
and"It'"goal-oriented."
wenthealthy
to college sandironic,"
cameshenever
fromsaid.have
a"Igood,
family.
Iwould
expected to
beInside
in arelationship
this." violence
Branches, alike
domestic
shelter
in
Huntington,
Sara
sat at a
table, herwith
legshercrossed
and answered
questions
voice
confident,
speaking"Iwith
herwith
hands
asbefore
often aswehergotmouth.
lived
him
married
because
Iwas toqegoing
of those
college
women
who
wasn'
to
get
ried
until Sara
I found
out what thismarguy
wasSaralike,"
said.
was
married
to
"David"
for
five
years
beforeinthetheabuse
began. because
He was
community
ofwell-known
his
job
in
the
local
sc~ool
system.
"Hehimself,"
had accomplished
well
for
she said. "Heand
haddone
the
nice
car
condominium,
friends,
mostlyandprofessionals.
We nice
traveled
and

Page edited by Sherry Keneson-Hall

Alone and
scared, Saratofled
her
had
I didn'
t see him as someone
the
abusehowwithhe her
hands.usingShehisdemonhusband
get from
her chilwhoButfun.
hadhe alldid,
these
strated
dren
andmaking
regainsteps
her freedom.
Ten
as sheinsecurities."
would find out.
and ramming
ithitintoher,
her face. palm years
abuseviolence
was toobehind.
long; she left
Sara said
Davidcontact
isolated
re"When
Imytriedface,to hecatch
the blood
fal- him andof the
stricting
her from
withher,
friends
ling
from
grabbed
myslaphair
"Once
I
left,
the
divorce
took"Itabout
a
and"Here,
relatives.
and
pulled
me
into
the
hallway,
ands cut
ahalf,"
Sara lines,
said.
wasn'
in abig city, away from my
pingeyes.
me,"she
said.
"He
blacked
both
of year
easy. He'
my phone
almost
rant
friends
and
family,
he
isolated
me
from
my
He
took
his
hands,
cupped
off theand
roadSara
and even
my dog."
everyone," Sara said. "When Iwas growthem and hit me against my ears until meDavid
werekilled
divorced
and
ing
up, my
overprotected
me
my"Ieardrums
popped
andto were
bleeding.
was
begging
him
stop
when
he
she
moved
to
her
home
state
with
her
making
me parents
unprepared
for what was
children. "Yes, I got my kids," she said
began
kicking
me
in
the
ribs
until
they
ahead
of
me.
I
thought
I
had
everything
.
were
so
bruised
I
couldn'
t
breathe.
I
with
a
broad
smil~.
"He'
s
been
denied
visfigured
out
because
I
was
so
head
strong."
got to the bathroom and locked the itation.He contested it the entire way."
Sara recalls
thet done
first anything
physical with
confrontation.
"I
hadn'
door.
He
broke
it
down
and
I
was
hudSince
then,
Sara
has
changed.
"When Ifirst got out of the relationdled
in themyself
cornerin the
sobbing. IMy
couldn'
anyonesheforremembered.
so long, so 'II decided
I'd go·
recognize
noset ship,
Icouldn'
t watch
aviolentshemovie
out,"
called
him on
was swollen,
my eyesmirror.
were swollen
without
havingand
flashbacks,"
said.
my
way
home.
He
said,
'
Don'
t
bother
"I
put
myself
my
children
inandcouncoming
home
or
I'll kill you.' That's the
shut.
I
could
barely
see,
hear
or
breathe.
"I washe terrified,"
Sara
said.
"I
seling,
picked
up
Tae
Kwan
Do
gott
first time he ever said anything like that. "He blacked both of my thought
would kill me."
aseekconcealed
weapons
permit.important
I don'
revenge,
but myself."
it's very
Abuse begins with the first attack
eyes.
He
took
his
hands,
I'
m
able
to
defend
"There had been no physical abuse cupped them and hit me Battered
and alone she copes
who wereoftenrecently
avioherstory.
no oneHe would
belieher.ve lentWomen
before,there,
not soevenIwent
athreat.
relationship
appearin weak,
were
home."My children against my ears until my her"IDavid
ifkept
shetold
told
her
convinced
fragile
and
timid,
Sara
said.
thinking
I
could
handle
this,"
When
she
arrived
he
accused
her
of
"That's the picture Ipresented when I
having an affair, Sara said. The idea of eardrums popped and "Ishegotsaid,myself
shaking
disbelief.
out,"
shetosaid.
"Thethan
emotional
abuse
into her
this,head
so Iinshould
get · got
that,
she itsaid,andwassaidludicrous.
were bleeding."
was
harder
gettheover
the physical
myself
out.'
'
"I
lost
'
I
hate
you.
I'
v
e
abuse
because
bruises
heal
but
the
His
status
as
a
professional
allowed
had
it
with
this,'
"
she
said
pausing,
"Sara,"
scars
last longer.
David
continue
cycle,
said."I emotional
"and,
lost ilbegan
I'm no choking
match forher,
him."a
asurvivor of domestic violence
"There'
s
an
urgency
to
do
something
"Thetosystem
failedtheme,
" sheshesaid.
Shewell,
saidheDavid
know
what
to
do."
whotowant
to get out,"
she
wouldsayrun,I and
hepostwould
call the stress
police for
person
half911hisbut
weight
att say
the anything
time.
Sara saidwork
shebecause
wanted she
to make
her and
said,victims
referring
her violence.
decision
to"Women
speak
hadwould
traumatic
"I called
didn'
marriage
had two
out
against
domestic
disorder.
They
bring
me
back
to
before
he
threw
me
against
the
bathsmall
children
and
was
hundreds
of
I hope,
him.
was
prisonerheldof m
home. don'
roomthewallphone,"
and started
me to miles from home.
usingt know
myself,where
I'm ableto go.
to give
hope byto
"I'vIenoted.
hadaguns
toyown
myathead,"
get
she said.shaking
"Within
' Sara said.
Sara
"I'vae knife
laiddown
nightit another
woman
going
through
this.
minutes
door."fives "He"Hetoldwasmesohe'apologetic,'
d
go
to
counseling.
He
"I
want
her
to
know
she'
s
not
alone,~
Becausetheshepolice
fearedwerefor atherourchildren'
and
he'
s
taken
and
stabbed
tookSheallrealized
the blame
and
I
believed
him.'
'
Sara
said.
"Every
day
I'
v
e
been
away
beside
my
head.
You
think
you'
r
e
marsafety,
Sara
did
not
press
charges.
later
she
should
not
have
..
from
him,
I'
v
e
been
scared
he
may
rying
somebody
who
is
going
to
love
Unfortunately,
this
was
only
the
first
Davidchildren
had never
hit ToSaraprotect
in frontherof you and be afather to your children.It return. But each day alone is better
ofclothes
manyandattacks.
Bloody
noses,
torn
their
before.
just
didn'
t
turn
out
that
way.
than
any
day
I
lived
through
black
eyes
would
follow.
sitgripping
in theirthebedroom
"He started
hitting
me once a self, Sara
lost contact
with "allIwasmytefriends
abuse.
The only way to fight thistheis
with
anwould
armenough.
crib. and"I family,
head
on."
month,"
she
said.
"It sometimes would floor
"
she
said.
rrifie
d
But
it
was
not
,~
come
outconversation
of nowhere. Weandwould
in a "He came in and pulled me away of him, terrified.''
NOTE: Theabovenames
normal
he beperson
would
from
thethebed
andsaid
tookSara,
his hand
and hit She escapes from her violent reality EDITOR'S
have been
changed
to protect the idenslap
me.
I
didn'
t
know
who
this
me
in
nose,"
re-enacting
of those
involved.
was and Iwas overwhelmed and didn't
But she made adecision.
I tities

Lectures offer insight to deaf culture

being able to hear," Cooper
reporter ~,
said. "There is an entire culture with adistinct language
It is not just alanguage, it and numerous cultural differis aculture.
ences from the American
A Celebration of Deaf 'hearing' culture."
Culture is a lecture series There will be different speakthat will argue that point. er each night, Cooper said.
The lecture will begin at 7 "They will talk about
p.m. Monday, April 19, in the American Sign Language,
Marshall University Student organizations for the deaf,
Center Alumni Lounge. The personal perspectives and will
series continues through share personal stories, each
Thursday night.
speaker is deaf so there will
Cheryl L. Cooper, a senior be a translator," she said.
communications disorder ma- "They
will speak about things
jor from Hinton, is bringing you more than likely would
the lecture series to Hunting- not get out of asign language
ton to increase public aware- class."
ness of the Deaf Culture in The lecture series will begin
the Huntington and Marshall with John Burdette, vice prescommunity.
ident of the West Virginia
"The focus of this series is Association of the Deaf.
on the cultural aspects of deaf Tuesday night at 7p.m. Ruby
people, not the physical as- Losh, Deaf American Sign
pects - the condition of not Language instructor at Fairby DEVON M. KELLY

mont State College will speak
in room 2W22 of Memorial
Student Center.
Howard Hurd, agraduate of
Gallaudet University, the only
liberal arts university for deaf
and hard of hearing students,
will speak at 7p.m. Wednesday, April 21, in MSC 2W22.
Cooper will present her
senior project presentation as
part of the series at 7p.m.
Thursday in room 2W22.
The Celebration of Deaf
Culture series will have a
translator present throughout
the presentations and question and answer session after
each speaker.
The series is sponsored by
Marshall University Multicultural Affairs and Social Justice
Programming, The Quota Club
of Huntington and the Marshall
University Communication
Disorders department.

<]Jou''lL in.uitd to thL

!hdiaatlon, of the, ruarfy un.ouatuf
dt{awliL dton£ ~
Monday,
April 19
3rd Floor Smith Hall
4:00 p.m.
Public is invited.
Featuring remarks by

Marvin
Stone
Former editor of

U.S. News &World Report,
deputy director of the
United States Information Agency,
chairman of
The International Media Fund and
· 1947Marshall journalism
graduate

The
Parthenon
Marshall University's Student Newspaper,

welcomes applications for SUMMER &i. FALL '99 editorial positions:

EDITOR, MANAGING EDITOR, NEWS EDITOR,
WIRE EDITOR, SPORTS EDITOR,
LIFE1 EDITOR, PHOTO EDITOR, ONLINE EDITOR

DEADLINE to apply
4p.m. Tuesday, April 20.

All persons are encouraged to apply by calling 696-2736, SH 315.

The Parthenon is an AfJirmative Action EOE and welcomes diversity.

WMUL-FM BB.I

is seeking
Director's Applications
for Fall 1999

EARN
WHILE YOU
LEARN!
Donate your life-saving
plasma &receive
$CASH$
for your time.
If it has been
2months since your
last donation
earn

Oirector's positions available:

$20TODAY

Applic:ation
Oeadllne: April 20, 1999
Interview Dates: April 21. ZZ. ZG. 1999

~r

Mu•lt:. Sport•. N•w•. Promotion. Continuity,
Traffic. Programming. Training
ForJob descriptions and applications contact
Todd McCormick at G9G-GG40 or G9G-ZZ95
Applications can be picked up at
WMUI..-FM studio-2nd Floor. Communications Puilding

.___ _______W
_M
_ UL is an Equal Opportunity Student Activity

and $25for
each of your next
2donations.
The Quality Source

Walk-ins welcome!
55121st ST.
PH:529-0028

University
1517
6th
AveJSuites
Office
529-0001
525-2401/evenlngs
2
BR
2BA,
2BR
1ParKi
BAJ Cent.
Large
Unfurnished
House
H/A.
Off
Street
ng.1 mile from camous. 6 8/R Security. Laundry. $575
2
1/2 Bath.
A/C. NoAvailable
pets,
$650.
utilities
not
included.
inmonth.
MayCall
or 523-7756
June. $1000 per Employment
U
nfurnIarea.
shed
Apt. Indoor Work We are looking
Higblawn
1new
post-holiday
2
"Bedroom.
NoPlush
cais
or for
Lightsome
indoorWe
work,
startshelp.at
dogs.
$450.00
per
month
$6-$7/hr.
can without
schedule
523-0688
around
your
classes
problem.
Managementa
Apartments
1, Highlawn
2, 3, 4&
5 Bedroom OJ)portunities
1-800-929-5753available.
today! Call
Homes For Rent

Arrangements. Call 5256255
Marshall
Arms
1/2 block
!tampus.
Bedroom
Furn.to
$315 &up1-3
529-3800
Apartments
for Rent 3BR,
2BR,
2
400-1 1BR, 1Eff, Call 633-

TEACHER/
NEEDED COUNCELORFOR

RESIDENTIAL
FACILITY
FOR
TROUBLED
YOUTHS.
BACHELOR
DEGREE
IN
HUMAN
SERVICES,
TEACHING OR RELATED
FIELD
REQUIRED.
RESIDENTIAL
WORK
WORKING
FOUROFF.
DAYS
ON
UniversiW
Suites
-THREE
DAYS
SEND
1517
6th
Ave/Office
RESUMES TO : PRESSLEY
529-0001
525-2401/evenings
RIDGE
SCHOOL,
ROUTE
1BR Starting at $360 Cent. BOX 68~ WALKER, WV2
H
/A. off sheet parking. 26160 EOt:.
Laundry.
August. Available both May &
Travel Services
University
Suites
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Lion's Club
Students exhibit works of art seeking
new
by JILLIAN GEORGES

reporter
An exhibit of senior art students' work is featured in the
Birke Art Gallery.
Alex Wilson, Bradley Osborne, Matthew KLawrence
and Stuart Mohr are completing their undergraduate studies by exhibiting a culmination of their work.
The exhibit will run through
today and is part of the students' capstone experience,
which is designed to prepare"
the artists for actual gallery
presentations.
Peter A. Massing, director of
the gallery, said, "The capstone experience prepares
them to be professionals in
their field by making them
exhibit their work."
The pieces on display were
completed by the students
during their time at Marshall.
Massing said the pieces represent what the students do
and what their profession will
be.
The students not only produce the work that will be
exhibited, but they are in
charge of the setup and over-

all presentation in the gallery.
They also are required to
write an artist's statement
about the work itself.
"The statements are somewhat general and tell what
they feel their art is about,"
Massing said.
Wilson, whose concentration is in photography, wrote
in his statement, "My interest
in photography lies in the
essential properties inherit to
the medium as well as in the
organization of form."
His display includes photographs of friends, blue-collar workers and sites around
the community such as the
Huntington Arcade.
Mohr, apainter, uses bright
colors and abstract figures in
his pieces.
He wrote in his statement,
' When Irelaxed my mind and
let go of any expectations, the
images just sprang from my
head in the spontaneous
process of painting."
This idea is shown in his
work called "Rock On." Mohr
features his versatility by
including a charcoal sketch
called "Figure Study" that pie-

faces, charter
by DEVON M. KELLY

photos by Jil ian Georges

LEn: Stuart Mohr's "Painting Ill," an oil painting, features
bold, abstract images and colors.
RIGHT: J. Alex Wilson's collection of silver gelatin prints.

The large collage is called "Trumpet Variations." The bottom
three photographs are from left: "Tim #1," "Sara #2" and
"Jeremy on Stage."

tures an older woman.
Graphic designs are also
exhibited. Osborne and Lawrence, graphic designers,
include layout and design of
magazines, products and programs in their displays.
"As agraphic designer Ifeel
it is my obligation to create an
original image," Lawrence
said.
Among Osborne's pieces in

his exhibition is one entitled
"Monica and Bill," which is a
mixed media piece that
includes pictures of both the
President and the former
intern and a collage of cigar
images and letters by both.
Senior graduate student
Mary Cook, said the exhibit
experience "helps prepare students to work professionally
or go on to graduate school."

fessor of classical studies; Dr. year to recognize faculty mem- such an important component
Roscoe Hale Jr., professor in bers who have made recent sig- of what we do as part of our
Faculty
earn
._ the division of teacher educa- nificant contributions to the profession. We do our job for
tion; Dr. Virginia D. Plumley, university.
the good of doing aservice."
honors
professor of educational leader- "The award is for service Following the presentation of
•From page 1
ship; and L.Josephine Fidler,
which recognizes significant retired director of university
and
long-term
contributions
to
. "E~ucation
. bemg
. a
the university, Hensley said. ·libraries.
H~le said,
According to the award criteria, . se:"1ce prof~ss1on, one of t~e
faculty must have at least 20 thm?s we, pnd~ ourselves on 1s
years of service at the universi- service. Ive. tned to work not
ty, a record of distinguished , only on service to_ the,, students,
service to the institution and ,but to my profess10n.
evidence of distinguished He added, "I am honored ~h_at
teaching
peer,evaluations.
administra- my
~ollea~es
adm1mstive and orfrom
student
tration
decidedandthattheIwas
worThe award is usually given to thy enough for recognition."
one
faculty
member,
but
four
Th~
fin~l
recogn~tion
is
the
will receive it this year. They Presidential Service Award.
are Dr. Charles O. Lloyd, pro- Gilley created the award last

Thanks to you. all sorts of everyday I .
products are being made from the
paper. plastic, metal and glass that
you've been recycling.
But to keep recycling working to
help protect the environment, you
need to buy those proa.ucts.

above and beyond what is done
in teaching and departmental
duties, for extraordinary service," Gilley said.
Fourteen faculty members
from across the curriculum
received the award. They are
Dr. Robert B. Walker, professor
at MU's School of Medicine; Dr.
Ronald B. Childress, professor
and interim dean of the
Graduate School of Education;
Dr. Laura Wyant, associate professor of adult and technical
education; Dr. Marianna FootoLinz, professor of psychology;
Dr. Dallas Brozik, associate
professor of finance and economics; Dr. Robert E. Rowe,
professor of art; Dr. Michael L.
Norton, professor of chemistry;
Dr. Terry W. Fenger, professor
of microbiology; Dr.William E.
Cobb, professor of economics at
MU's Graduate College; Dr.
Harold W. Elmore, professor of
biological sciences; Dr. Corley
F. Dennison, associate professor of journalism and mass
communications; Dr. Bertram
W
. Gross, professor of communication studies; Dr. Robert F.
Edmunds, professor of communication studies; and Mrs.
Patricia G. Walker, assistant
professor at the Community
and Technical College.
Brozik said, "The award was
unexpected, but it's nice to
know that someone watches
what we are doing over the
years."
Wyant who was one of the
lead facilitators in bringing
the day care center to MU
said, "I feel that service is

reporter
The benefits of becoming a
Marshall University Lion's
Club member and ways to
increase membership was discussed at the chapter's Tuesday
night meeting in the Alumni
Lounge of the Memorial
Student Center.
John A. Pinkerman, state
secretary for the Lions of West
Virginia, said Marshall's club
has 10 members. "We need a
minimum of 20 members to be
chartered," he said.
Pinkerman said chartering
will take place next fall.
The Lion's Club is an international organization dedicated to community service.
Marshall's chapter, which is
sponsored by the Southeast
Huntington Lions Club, "will
be a more non-traditional
group, a younger group for
those interested in service,!'
Pinkerman said. "It will be up
to the club members to determine what projects they want
do whether it be on campus>
orto off.
"We want people to get
involved and have fun," he
said. "If you don't have furt
while doing it [community service] then you don't get much
out of it," he said.
'
Amanda Edmonds, sopho-

-

JMC alumnus rededicates
library named in his honor

all
Got agripe? Calling
prospective
editors •••

accepting applications for
summer and fall editing
positions. Applications can
be picked up at The
Parthenon at 311 Smith
Hall.
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So look for products made from
recycled materials. and buy them.It
would mean the world to all of us.
To receive afree brochure, write
Buy Recycled. Environmental Defense
Fund, 257 Park Ave. South, New York,
NY 10010, or call 1-800-CALL-EDF.

more communications disorder
major from Sidney, Ohio and
first vice president of
Marshall's Lions Club, said the
nature of the projects will be
chosen by the members. "The
students can determine what
projects will be done," she said.
Edmonds said members had
already come up with some
good ideas.
For instance, "We want to do
a group project every month,
like helping with Habitat for
Humanity and Lions Day at
the City Mission," Edmonds
said. "Also, every student can
dictate individual projects like
tutoring or mentoring."
Pinkerman said the club
meets an average of two times
a month and has a one-time
$30 fee, and $15-$20 dues
every six months. "The meetings are a couple of times a
month and usually don't last
over an hour," Pinkerman said.
The Lions Club began in
1917 in Chicago and has grown
to 1.4 million members in 185
countries and is spreading to
universities across the nation,
Pinkerman said.
There are Lion's Club chapters at West Virginia State and
the University of Charleston,
he said.
Marshall Lion's Club meetings are open to all students,
faculty, staff and alumni.

awards, retiring faculty members will be recognized. They
are Dr. Howard G. Adkins, professor of geography; William E.
Cobb; N. Bennet East, professor of theatre; Dr. Peter K. Fei,
professor of English; L.
Josephine Fidler, retired director of university libraries; Dr.
Jane C. Fotos, professor of
nursing; Dr. Danny G. Fulks,
professor in the division of
teacher education; Dr. Roscoe
by STACY TURNER
The cost of the project was
Hale Jr., professor in the divireporter
about $20,000 plus in-kind
sion of teacher education; Dr.
contributions
from Marshall
Dorothy E. Hicks, professor
Marvin Stone, a 1947 for wall removal
and paintin the division of health, Marshall
journalism gradu- ing.
physical
education
and
recrewill speak at the final Stone is aformer editor of
ation (HPER); Robert P. ate
Hutton, professor of art; Dr. event of The Parthenon U.S. News and World Report,
Carolyn M. Karr, professor of Heritage Series.
director of the United
history; W. Joseph McCoy,
The newly renovated deputy
States Information Agency
associate professor of political Marvin Stone Library, 'part and
chairman
The Interscience; Dr. Caroline A. Neal, of the W. Page Pitt School of national MediaofFund.
professor of reading education Journalism and Mass Com- The library is used for stuat MU's graduate college; Dr. munications, will be rededi- dents to study and do
Edward G.Necco, professor in cated 4 p.m. Monday. The research, for meetings of
the division of teacher educa- event will be in the Marvin clubs and groups working on
tion; Dr. Jacob L. Peterson, Stone Library on the third class projects and for presenprofessor at the Graduate floor of Smith Hall.
tations by visiting speakers.
School
Information
"Student$ and faculty in The Parthenon Heritage
Technologyofand Engineering;
the
School
of
Journalism
and
Series was organized to comVirginia D. Plumley, professor Mass Communications are memorate
and celebrate the
of educational leadership; grateful for the financial 100th anniversary
Edward J. Prelaz, associate support Mr. Stone and his student newspaper. ·of the
professor in the division of
have given to the More information may by
HPER; Dr. F. Douglas wife
including a gift to
by calling the W.
Robertson, assistant professor school,
cover part of the cost of the obtained
Pitt School of Journof modern languages; Jimmy renovation,
Dr. Hal Shaver, Page
alism
and
Mass CommunD. Rogers, assistant professor dean of the"school,
said.
ications at 696-2360.
of geography; Dr. Kenneth R.
Williams, professor of communication studies; and Dr.
Kathryn A. Wright, professor
in the division of teacher education.
Drop us aline at
The Parthenon,
311 Smith Hall.
The Parthenon is now
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Tri-State's
Best Man's
Haircut
Still Only

LIFE (R)
4:30-7:10-9:30
THE MATRIX (R)
4:05-7:00-9:40
DOUG'S 1ST MOVIE (G) 5:00
ED
TV (PG13) 7:20-9:40
FORCES OF NATURE (PG13)
5:15-7:25-9:35

-

.

$9.oo

Voteds
Tri-State'
Best Barber
Shop

Craig
Black Barber Stylist

g:~~~

Same Day Appointments
Walk In's Welcome
2557 3rd Ave. 522-7812
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cover burping."
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-Bart Simpson.
cartoon character 1995
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Sorry
athl
e
tes,
we cover both

HAT PEOPL
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In an informal survey Thursday students were asked how they now feel
about NATO's attack on Yugoslavia
knowing that civilians have been kil ed
and wounded.

good and bad·

Some people on campus want us to
write about Doug Chapman when he is
breaking tackles.
Those same people, however, do not
want us to write about him when he is
breaking laws.
Sorry, it does not work that way.
"I for one am growing tired of the way
the non-athletes on this campus are so
quick to judge those who are in the spotlight," Brad Estes writes in aletter to the
editor published in The Parthenon today.
"In response to the article regarding
Doug Chapman's status for the Clemson
game, I don't think that it is anyone's
· business whether or not he plays. The
same people who are complaining about
him playing will be the first ones to cheer
for his every touchdown."
What Brad and many others may not
understand is athletes are public figures
whether they like it or not. Period.
That means it is our "business."
We and, more importantly, our readers
deserve to know whether Chapman is eli•
gible to play.
Is he ascholarship athlete at apublic
university? Is he atalented running back
for asuccessful football team that has a
large fan base?
Could his presence in the 1999 seasonopener against Clemson be the difference
in the game?
The answer to all those questions is
yes. And that is why it is the ' business" of
reporters, readers and fans.
Writes Estes: "Unless the students on
campus start punishing themselves for
their actions accordingly they should not
hold the athletes to such a high standard."
He continues, "Do you think that your
average fraternity guy would sit out of
the intramural finals for aDUI? Ithink
not. But nonetheless there is no article
printed about him. Stop persecuting the
athletes, seriously."
Persecuting? We are not persecuting
athletes. We are simply reporting the
news. When Chapman and other athletes
are arrested for drunken driving, that is
news. And, unfortunately, we have to
cover that.
We like to report on running backs who
rush for 1,000 yards, quarterbacks who
throw for 35 touchdowns, defensive backs
who make 10 interceptions and linebackers who have 100 tackles.
Also, we like to report on trips to hospitals and visits to schools.
Those are the positive sides of sports.
But there is also anegative side.
As journalists, we have to report both
sides. Whether it is in their sports or in
their lives, athletes are covered when
they do well and when they do bad.
Whether more of the former or the latter is written is entirely up to the athletes. If they prefer the former coverage
over the latter,then they should conduct
themselves accordingly.

Editorial

Please keep letters to the editor
no longer than 250 words. Longer
letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelous statements,
available space or factual errors.

"The U.S.
shouldn't be
there. ive are
making problems worse by
forcing people
out of their
homes."

-Melissa
G. Alley,
WarfiPlrl. Ky. jun10r
l

YOUR VIEW

no repercussions out- happen. Would this meeting be
Athletes given sideandpusUnlessstartofhavethethepunishing
full of standard political promises
legal forum.
it be something more?
students on cam- orIwould
pleasantly surprised!
themselves The was"Recruit
u
n
fair
criticism
Manchin,
for their actions accordingly Govl:!rnor 2000" Joe
effort is one in
they should not hold the athTotheeditor:
I for one am growing tired of
the way the non-athletes on this
campus are so quick to judge
those who are in the spotlight.
In response to the article
regarding Doug Chapman's status for the Clemson game, I
don't think that it is anyone's
business whether or not he
plays.
The same people who are complaining about him playing will
be the first ones to cheer for his
every touchdown.
As most of the people on campus know, athletes are subjected
to random drug tests during the
season and the off-season. Aside
from their jobs, most people do
not have to endure this kind of
violation of privacy.
You never hear about the people on academic scholarship that
have to take these tests to keep
their scholarships. You also
never hear about the random
student on the front page when
he or she gets aDUL
Ibelieve that the average student does not have the right to
be complaining about the status
of Doug Chapman when that
same person could get a DUI

letes to such a high standard.
Do you think that your average
fraternity guy would sit out of
the intramural finals for aDUI?
Ithink not.
But nonetheless there is no
article printed about him. Stop
persecuting the athletes, seriously.
-Brad Estes,
Louisvil e junior

Manchin effort
best
for state
To the editor:

As aretired plant manager for
Lockheed Clarksburg I have
never been involved in a state
political campaign before, but on
Feb. 27, Iattended ameeting in
Flatwoods that was about the
future of West Virginia.
How Ibecame informed of this
meeting was through anewspaper ad. It informed me of a
grassroots effort that is sweeping across the state to recruit
Joe Manchin for governor. I
went to the meeting because I
was curious about what would

which the people will determine
the direction of the campaign.
Many counties were represented
with concerned citizens who
want more than lip service
about how our state is going to
move forward. We all filled out
questionnaires asking US what
we thought the major issues
were facing our state. These
questionnaires will be compiled
and this will help dictate Joe
Manchin's course on the campaign trail in 2000 should he
decide to run.
Ialso found out that Manchin
will be traveling throughout the
state
visitingandall distributing
of the ~assroot
committees
the
same questionnaires so every
West Virginian can have a say.
This is very refreshing to know
that no West Virginian will be
left behind in deciding what the
issues will be.
For the first time in my life, I
am truly excited about what I ,
saw and heard regarding state
politics. See for yourself why
West Virginia does indeed need
Joe Manchin as our next governor.
-Charlie Robilliard1
Hepzibah
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Let Parthenon readers know your view

BY MAIL BY FAX BYPHONE BY EMAIL

- ·~ -~

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington, WV 25755

Fax usyour opinions at
(304) 696-2519.

Call The Parthenon at
(304) 696-6696.

.

EmailThe Parthenon at
parthenon@marshall.edu

"I don't feel that
civilians should
be bombed."
-Leslie L.
O'Connell,

Huntin~on sophomun•

"It's just anatural result of
war and conflict. It shouldn't have any
bearing on
whether we are
over there or
not."
- Huntington
Joe J. Surace,
Ju111or
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'Big'
weekend
set for _Marshall
baseball team
by CHAD PENNINGTON
reporter

Melendez. "He's one of the best
in the conference."
Rocket shortstop Eddie Ziemke
Marshall baseball coach
1-for-2 and scored two runs,
Dave Piepenbrink has one went
while
fielder Tommy Johns
word for this weekend's scoredright
the third run.
matchup with conference-rival Marshall
pitcher Chris Grimes
Miami University. Big.
six strikeouts for the
"This is a big weekend for recorded
Herd in six innings. Grimes only
us," Piepenbrink said. "If we surrendered four hits, but gave
don't get some wins, it's going up three earned runs.
to be along haul for us."
Piepenbrink said the answer
The Herd
for the Herd's losses is simple.
will travel to
"If you don't score runs, you're
Oxford, Ohio,
not going to win," he said.
today to play
Marshall's hitting slump did
a four-game
not change in the second game,
series with
either.
The Herd struck out
t h e
seven times and had just three
RedHawks.
hits
off
of Rocket pitcher
The teams
Jeremy Griffiths.
will play two
Toledo
also
had similar hitg a me s
ting problems in the second
S
a
t
u
r
d
a
y PIEPENBRINK contest. The Rockets were limand Sunday.
ited to one run and three hits
Marshall has an overall Herd pitcher Chris Hunt.
record of 11-24 and 3-7 in the byHunt
pitched six innings,
Mid-American Conference, recording three strikeouts with
while Miami is 15-16 overall one earned run.
and 4-6 in the MAC.
With the two wins, the Toledo
The Herd dropped adouble- improved
its overall record to
header
to
Toledo
Wednesda:y
in
22-11
and 8-2 in the
Ohio.
, Piepenbrink
saidconference.
pitching
Marshall fell to the Rockets and defense is not the problem.
3-0 in the first contest. Toledo It's the hitting that has disappitcher Eugenio Melendez kept
the Herd scoreless, throwing a peared.
"We didn't get anything done
three-hit shutout with seven offensively," he added. "It's real
strikeouts.
disappointing when you travel
"He threw real well," six and ahalf hours both ways
Piepenbrink said about and
don't score any runs."
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If you can't roll with the
big dogs, stay on the porch
DAN
Magic Johnson, Michael Jordan and
Isiah Thomas can be mentioned as some
of the best players of their day.
As far as current players, add Tim
Duncan, Keith Van Hom and Patrick
Ewing to the list.
Regarding playing skills, the differences on the court are every few. But the
thing that sets them apart is the first
three left college early, while the latter
three attended for four years.
Someandplayers
are ready
the
jump
it actually
works tooutmake
for them
(see Allen Iverson and Stephon
Marbury), while some clearly are not
(Corliss Williamson and University of
Kentucky's own Nazr Mohammed).
The arereasons
behindincluding
leavingfinancial
school
early
numerous,
gain and pressure from family and
friends.
But the reason most used by college
athletes is that they're ready to take
their game to the next level.
Because they were the best on their
high school team, they think they can
bypass college.
That theory has worked only for Kevin
Garnett and Kobe Bryant thus far. I
think none of this year's underclassmen
are ready for the NBA, not even Duke's
Elton Brand, everyone's national Player
of the Year. At 6feet 8inches and 270
pounds, he was adefinite force in the college game for two years.
By leaving early, he's setting himself

up to be the next wannabe Charles
Barkley. Can anybody remember the last
time that Brand stepped behind the foul
line to take ajumper (or hit one for that
matter)? His game has no dimension and
that won't work in the pros. Everybody is
his size, the only difference is that veterans such as Barkley, Charles Oakley and
Kevin Willis will hammer him on anightly basis.
Next on the list of underclassmen fools
is Maryland's Steve Francis, who Ilike to
call Vince Carter, Jr. The guy is an amazing dunker and apretty good defender.
But for someone who's only 6feet 4inches, does he really think that he can get to
the basket as much as he did this season
against Atlantic Coast Conference competition? Just like Brand and Carter, his
biggest problem is the lack of adecent
outside shot (yes, Carter is nice, but he
hasn't hit ajumper since fourth-grade PE
class).
At least Brand and Francis were the
best players on their teams this past season. However, that wasn't the case with
Ron Artest, asophomore who made the
Big East All-Conference team at the end
of the season.
Actually, the former McDonald's High
School All-American wasn't even the best
player on his high school team (God
Shammgod was, another ill-prepared
player who left after just two years at
Providence College). At his press conference this past Tuesday, Artest claimed
that he was leaving St. John's University
in order to get ajob.Ijust hope he has a
resume prepared after his rookie contract
runs out, because he may need it.
Another interesting case is UCLA's
star point guard Baron Davis. I don't

5

know many 6-foot-1-inch players who can
run ateam the way that this sophomore
does for the Bruins. If he comes back for
another season, the team has achance to
win it all.
The problem here is that Davis is just
coming back from anterior cruciate ligament surgery during the offseason. Who
knowsseason.
if his knee will hold up over an 82game
There's still amultitude of underclassmen still in limbo, deciding whether or
not they should go professional. The word
out of Durham, N.C., is that Duke point
guard William Avery is only thinking
about leaving because he has poor
grades, but he is not in danger of failing
outTheof school.
last person that supposedly left
school because of his grades only was
Georgetown's Victor Page. Yeah, I'm talking about that guy who was really good
but never got drafted and nobody knows
wh~re he is now.
Similar cases include teammate Corey
Ma!fgette and Rhode Island's Lamar
Odom, both of whom are freshmen and
could use some more time in school. Due
to space limitations,Icannot discuss the
other dummies who think they're ready
to leave.
My brother and his friends love it when
they hear that people are leaving school
and going to the pros. In their words,
"those cats are smarter than the guys "
who
four is."
years 'cause they know
wherestick
theformoney
They may know that much, but in afew
years some of them may need to know
plenty more than that, since they will not
be as good as they once thought they
were.

MARS+fALL UNIVQSIY'S ST'RINGftST CONCtrtT

TU£St,AY, APRIL 20, 1efefef
S:00
P.M.
.
AT T+lt Wilt) t)AWG SALOON

TICKETS $10 STUDENTS AND $20 NON-STUDENTS
AVAILABLE AT M.U. STUDENT CENl'ER AND THE WILD DAWC SALOON
ALL TICKETS ARE $20 NICHT OF THE SHOW

RiverCitiesWrestling
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Featuring: Sycho SID, Sir Mo,

The Giant Golga, Doink,
Ricky Morton, Tracy Smothers,
Shane Austin, and others.
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TICKETS: CENERAL ADMISSION • FREE FOR M. U. STUDENTS • $5NON-STL!DENTS •
RINCSIDE TICKETS $7
NICHT OF THE SHOW ALL • CENERAL ADMISSION $8 AND ALL RINCSIDE $10
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 696-6770 OR LOC ON TO WWW.MARSHALL.EDU/STUDENT-ACTIVITIES
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'Queens of the night' fastly grow
in popularity at local gay club

Drag queens at alocal gay club enjoy what they do and much
of their audiences do as well. Pick up The Parthenon next
week to find out what it 1takes to prepare for ashow and
what these ladies' get out of it.

Next Week in Life!
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Students can get help
finding Jobs, internships
~ he Career Services
Center offers many services to
aid students in planning for
their futures.
In order to utilize the services 19rovided, students can
visit the center to find out
what steps to take to prepare
themselves for future employment.
Graduating seniors are
required to complete acredential file, which includes a
resume and references. "We
encourage seniors to come in
during the first semester of
their senior year," Sue
Edmonds
the CareerWright,
Servicesdirector
Center,of
said.
The registration fee· is $10.
"Students can gain access to a
full range of employment services for the cost of a pizza,"
Wright said. "You can still use
the service even after you
graduate." Once students register, they are listed in acandidate databank and employers can directly access the files
of qualified applicants, she
said.
After a student has registered, the next step is signing
up for interviews with companies or organizations that he
or she has an interest in.
Recruiters from the companies
and organizations seeking
employees come to campus for
on-site interviews. "We work
on a first come first serve
basis, but students must meet
the qualifications that the
employer is looking for,"

' What we do here
works. Iget so excited
about it. It's really
satisfying when students find jobs."
Sue
Edmonds Wright,
director of Career Services
Wright said.
Being realistic is an important
attitude to have when seeking
a job, Wright said. "Don't
think you're gotng to star:t at
the top," she said. "Employers
are looking for students who
can learn, have good communication skills and are team
players." She adds that students should have realistic
salary expectations and be
willing to relocate.
The center also provides
workshops to help students
create a resume and prepare
for the interviewing process.
"We have many videos that
students can come in and
watch, we also do one-on-one
mock interviews, or students
can access interactive CDs in
which the computer poses a
question for them to answer,"
Wright said.
The services provided by the
center are available to students in all majors, but some
employment opportunities are
more plentiful than others.
"Currently there is a great
demand for speech therapy,
special education, accounting,
physical therapy assistant,

The Career Services Center is located on the right-hand side of 5th Avenue and 17th Street. The center is open voluntarily until
6:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and Wednesdays in order to better accommodate students.

finance, and even communications," Wright said.
Students can take advantage of meeting employers at
the career fairs, which occur
three times in the fall as well
as three times in the spring.
"Some are specialized toward
particular majors, but there is
also a fair in the fall called
'career onnection', which is for
all majors," she said.
Students who have ahectic
schedule and little time to
search for a job can take
advantage of the extended
office hours at the center. The
center is open until 6:30 p.m.
on Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
Students may also register
with the center and check out
job opportunities at the career
services website (http://career.
marshall.edu/).
"They can look at every job
available, access links to job
banks, get tips on how to write
a resume online, and search
an interview skills page,
which contains advice on how
to dress and questions to
anticipate, and will eventually
be able to sign up for interviews online,"' Wright said.
"We want our students to be
familiar with the electronic
means available, but we also
want them to come in and see
us." Wright estimates that 3540 percent of the student population take advantage of the
services provided by the center in some way or another.
Helping students select a
major, is another service provided by the center. Students
can take tests in order to distheir best areas of study
Students can now access the services provided by the center cover
and to also determine what
online by checking out the Career Services Center webpage at they
are most interested in,
http:1/career.marshall.edu/.
Wright said. {

Amie G. Massey, Chelyan
senior, knows first hand that
students can benefit through
the career center. Massey was
hired by Kelley-Galloway and
Company PSC, an accounting
firm in Ashland, Ky., after
signing up for an interview

with the company at the center.
"There were a lot of big
accounting firms that you
could sign up to interview
with," Massey said. "I probably wouldn't have gotten an
interview with the firm if it

wouldn't have been for the
Career Services Center."
Wright commented on the
accomplishments the center
achieves, "What we do here
works. I get so excited about
it. It's really satisfying when
students find jobs."

lps lor
- job interviewing
1. Don't feel you have to be anear
genius despite the competition.
Uncover your personality in the interview, don't hide it. Do all you can do to
show you want to put yourselt in the job.
2. Don't worry about having no work
experience, or not exactly what the
job calls for. Stress that you are looking
for opportunities to learn and that you
learn quickly.
3. Rehearse presenting yourself.
Speak up about your ideas and opinions,
so that you learn abalance between
overselling and underselling yourself.
4. Picture the job interview as an
experience. See it as an interesting,
stimulating adventure, anew place, new
people to meet, and achance to win.
5. What to do and say: Be sure to have
arealistic resume of your education and
work experience with you.
6. Don't try to be perfect. Expect aslip
of the tongue, alapse of memory, or
some awkwardness.
7. Get there alittle early to give yourself abreather. Be on time so you can

sit down and take two or three deep
breaths, exhaling slowly. This can be an
effective relaxing technique.
8. Inform yourself about what the
organization does. Look up things in
the library, ask people in the field, find
out the needs of the company and what
it could offer you, why you want to work
there, and what you have to offer the job ·
or organization.
9. Wear only clothes you really like.
You tend to identify with what you wear.
You also need to consider which clothes
would be most appropriate for the place
you're applying to. If in doubt, dress.neutral or conservatively. In most cases,
dress in abusiness-like manner.
'7111s Information was taken from a
credential file provided by the Career
Services Center.

